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OUT OF THE MAIL BAG
March 12, 1960

Dear Brother Reese:

Lancaster,

Thank you very much for your letter of February 19 and also for
the enclosure of a copy of the HERALD OF TRUTH . I have checked
about the costs of translating sermons of the HERALD OF TRUTH.
A monthly booklet of the HERALD OF TRUTH would cost approximately $80. That is, to pr epare to be print ed, proofread, ect. Of course ,
·
I will do the translation myself free.
However, I do not know how much it would cost to print on an
offset machine . Maybe you hav e facilitie13 for printing it whereby it
wouldn't cost' very much . I know this may seem quite a bit of money ,
but I believe . a gi::eat deal of good can ·be accomplished through the
printed page. I believe that the number of listeners of the HERALD
OF TRUTH of the Ukrainian people would increase tremendously, for
there is not v:ery much written about religion in · the Ukrainian language
- in this cciuntry ; and in Russia.
Consequently, this would spread as a fire. Vile could send t l:!ese
HERALD OF TRUTH sermons ' to the people whom we have 'contacted
and ask them to :tell about it ' to other people, and . it would sp~ead very
rapidly, These · sermons could also be sent behind the Iron Curtain
to people that _ otherwise wo.u}dn't have the chance to hear the truth .
These sermons can , also serve as tracts to be distributed among the
Slavic :people.
Yours in Him,
Stephen Bilak

Dear Brother

Cawyer:

My sister writes me that you were in Stockton, California, recently
and spoke on the work of the Lord that is being done through .the radi q-:
and television programs of the Herald of Truth. I am sorry that I die}
not hear you for I know I would have enjoyed hearing the . good word .
My husband and I have lived in several places throughout these Unitecl .
States and have alwa ys attended a faithful congreg~tion , of the church ,
of .our Lord in our loc ated homes, Bein g in the service , we move abou ~
every two years . In one of our moves we were stationed at the rad ~
sight at Wadena, Minnesota. The church was still fairly new in . tha t
. area, but thanks to ' the :Herald <if Truth and to :
.Father in _,H~a~e n
it has been growing, We wer e very few in number m Wadena m ..Ai3:·5~
and as a result were low on financ ·es . So when our preacher took h11t
vacation or was awa y, the Herald of Truth sent us tapes ~o use on our
radio program, therefore keeping , us from : losing our radio time. Several people there are members because they h~ard the Her~ld ol
Truth over their radio. I just can't remember their names , but if y01a
would write, I'm sure he could send you a list of names.
Again ,we are sorry we didn't get to hear you speak, but some day ,.
be the good Lord willing, maybe we can. Our constant prayer is fo.r YO:iif
good efforts in the Lord's work.
, /', 2 .

ou:

In Christian

March 5, 1960
Herald of Truth
P. 0. Box 1858
Abilene, Texas

California

Church of Christ
8 Twenty Three Starling Avenue
Martinsville, Virginia

love,

Brother and Sister Ray · M. Baker
'(

September

1, 1959

Dear Brethren:

Brethren:

We are enjoying and appreciate your program being televised over
channel ten, Roanoke, Virginia, and heartily endorse the good work
you are doing . In reply to your request for financial support or pledges
for special contributions for your program, we regret that our local
obligations are not fully being met and believe it would be unwise for
us to participate as you have suggested at this time. However, we
prayerfully trust that we may become fully self-supporting and more ,
even to the extent that we can help support the Herald of Truth .
We believe the program is a fountain of blessing and are thankful
for its expansion to us.

I am interested in the new challenge, as well as the old challeng ~
of carrying the Gospei of Christ to more and more souls all the tim e;~

Sincerely in Him,
I. E. Hill, Treasurer

I recently read your letter to a group of brethren here and pel'haps contributions, in addition to what we are sending monthly, ma y
be sent.
With prayers and best wishes , I am,
Fraternally

yours,

P. D. Randolph

THE INCOMPARABLE CHRIST
August 24, 1959

The Church of Christ
P. 0. Box 1858
Abilene, Texas

ABC and MBS Networks
By ROBERT
Worcester,

W. LAWRENCE
Massachusetts

Gentlemen:
Sermon

I watched and heard your wonderful sermon over channel 4 TV
Sunday morning, 11.00 A. M.I sure do love to hear that kind of sensible
preaching send me a copy of that sermon, I believe it was number 29.
[ am 59 years old and that is the first time in my life that I heard a
<ehurch of Christ preacher.
I am yours in and for the free, individual

Chriat.

and faithful

,,

service of

E·. H. Linne
1314 Nolan
San Antonto ~. Texas

September

Elders
Church of Christ
Fifth and Highland
A~ilene, Texas

My wife and I want to begin supporting the Herald of Truth with
more than just words. I feel ashamed that I have not helped more in
t he past with the financial end of this great work.

James S. Woodroof
Church of Christ
16th at Agusta Street
West Columbia, South Carolina

6, 1960

A little more than nineteen hundred years ago an infant was born.
into the world under unusual circumstances. The very scene of His ·
birth was connected with poverty and toil. His first cradle was a
manger. His birth was not announced to any king or emperor, but
the heavens burst forth in radiant joy to make known to certain
shepherds that unto them was born that night "in the city of David ._
a Savior, which (was) Christ the Lord."

He never marshaled an army, never ·conscripted a soldier, never
fired a shot. His handful of obscure followers forsook Him at His
arrest and one even cursed and denied that he ever knew Him. His
death was that of a common criminal and by a shameful crucifixion .

Dear Brethren:

In Christian Love,

March

In His infancy, He startled a king; in His youth He baffled thedoctors of the law; in His manhood He subdued the very course of ·
nature. But He did not travel widely; He only crossed the border of ·
His country once, and that was in childhood exile. His people were ,
poor and unknown. He had neither wealth nor political power; He·
was not considered a man of letters. He never wrote a page nor ·
composed a poem, so far as we know. His home town was a name
of contempt. He was not handsome (Isaiah 53:2); there was no celestia JJ
splendor or halo about His head.

1, 1959

Jesus always used the means at hand to accomplish his work. If he
J3aw that it was necessary to get in a boat in order for the people to
see and hear him preach then that is what he did. Today also, throngs
of people are pressing us, and in order for them to see and hear the
good news we are going to have to 'get in a boat' so to speak. I comµiend you for using the scriptural means at hand in order to convert
souls to Christ. You have my support.

No. 423

.'
,i

•

But death ·could not destroy Him; the grave could not restrain
Him. The names of many sages of Greece and Rome have faded into
obscurity, but somehow, the name of this Galilean peasant is echoed
that lime many generations have passed;
more and mote. Since
civilizations have decayed; economies have disrupted;
nations have
crumbled. But the name of Jesus of Nazareth is still very much alive.
(The writer is indebted to the Iate J. Emmett Wainwright for some ot:
these introductory thoughts).
-when we contemplate the marvelous facts surrounding the
Per- .
son and work of Jesus Christ, when we carefully weigh the attestations
of the centuries, and when we come to know Him through personal experience, we affirm with Napoleon that "between Him. and whoever ·
else in the world there is no possible term of comparison" (In _ con·
versation with General Bertrand, quoted by Farrar, The Life of Lives ,,
page 7). Jesus Christ ls incomparable.
·Page
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INCOMPARABLE

INCOMPARABLE

CHRIST

CONDESCENSION

In the first place, Christ is incomparable in condescension. One
s cholar of our times has said, "The life of our Blessed Lord and Saviour
.Jesus Christ differs in one momentous respect from every other which
ha s ever been lived on earth. It did not begin when He was born" (David
~mith, The Days of His Flesh, 8th Edition, page 1.) The apostle John,
writing late in the first century to combat the subtle intrusions of the
Gnostics, said, "In the be ginning was the Word, and the Word wa s
with God, and the Word was God ....
All things were made through
Him . . .. In Him was life; and the life was the light of men .... And
the Word became flesh, and dw elt among us ....
full of grace and
tru th ....
No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son,
who is in the bosom of the father, he hath declared him" (John 1) .
The Word or Logos, then, dwelt with the Father among the dewKis sed hills and jeweled walls of Heaven where the delightful strains
o f angels rise on the air and whe re sin, decay, suffering and dea th are
not found. But the conditions on the earth were far different. Man had
~inned against his Creator, was expelled from Paradise, and cut of!
'll'rom life. Someone must come from Heaven and point man the way
lback to God. The Word voluntarily bade farewell to thrones, dominion
.and angels in ord er to tabernacle among men.
It was this condescension of Christ that Paul used as a basis for
~ rging Christians to give liberally. He wrote, "For ye know the grace
,;pf our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes
rhe became poor, that ye through his poverty might become rich "
'( II Corinthians 8:9). When Paul would teach on humility it was the
•condescension of Christ to which he appealed. "Have this mind in you,"
he urged the Philippian saints, "which was also in Christ Jesus: who,
,existing in the form of God, counted not the being on an equality with
God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of a
servant, being made in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion
as a man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient even unto death, yea,
the death of the cross" (Philippians 2:5-8).
INCOMPARABLE

COMPASSION

In the second place, Jesus Christ is incomparable in compassion .
We turn back the pages of time to about seven hundred years before
'Christ was born of the virgin and hear Isaiah utter words quite
.appropriate of Him: "A bruised reed will he not break, and a dimly
i 'burning wick will he not quench" (Isaiah 42: 3). When we turn to the
J:New Testament and start reading the life of Christ, the Ideal Servant,
w e see many manifestations of His incomparable compassion.
'One day in Galilee our Lord was met with a pitiable spectacle.
J1Luke says there was a man who was "full of leprosy" - leprosy in its
!f inal stage. Here was a man who was banished from all social Inter-
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course except with those of like wret ched condition. He mu st go with
bare head, rent garments, and covered lip. Whenever his weary solitude
was broken by the presence of others, he must rend the air with his
mournful cry, "Unclean! Unclean!" (Leviticus 13:45). He was shunned
like a wild beast and some people even threw stones at lepers to make
sure they kep~ their distance. But there was something about the very
presence of Jesus, or the knowledge this poor leper had of Him that
gave the lepe r the urge and the faith to break all rules of conformity
fall on his face before Christ, and break out with those impassioned
words, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." Such great
faith would not go unrewarded. The incomparable Christ was tend erly
sympa thetic with all the ills and woes of man; but it seems that He
was espec ially compassionate with the lepers. He responded promptly
to the lepe r's request . In what would seem to be violation of the letter
of the law, but what was in reality a glorious fulfillment of the spirit
of :he law , J esus stretched forth His hand and touched the leper,
saymg, "I will; be thou made clean."
The blind were also the objects of Christ's tender mercy. One day
He and His disciples came upon a beggar, blind from his birth (John
9:1 FF). Here was a man who had never seen the mother who gave
him life. He had never known the thrill of just looking into the
smiling face of an i.nnocent child. He had never seen the untolling
lilies, arrayed in a beauty more glorious than Solomon's, as they lifted
their petaled fingers toward heaven in honor of their wonderful
Creator. He had never seen God at work in nature as the mother bird
carefully tended her young. He had not been able to watch the sun
sink in the west and spray his fiery hues on a cloud-spangled sky in
breath-taking beauty. Jesus, of course, was keenly aware of the fact
that this man was shut off from much of God's handiwork (Psalms
19: lff) . He was moved with compassion. He anointed the man's eyes
and sent him to wash in the pool of Siloam. He went, washed, and
came seeing!
The widow at Nain who had lost her son; the woman taken In
adultery; blind Bartimaeus-these
were also the object s of Chris t's
compassion. And how the compassion of Christ stands out as He weeps
"O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem that killeth the prophets,
over Jerusalem:
and stoneth them that are sent into her ! how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her own brood
under her wings, and ye would not!" (Luke 13:34) .
AN

INCOMPARABLE

TEACHER

As a teacher, Jesus Christ also stands out as incomparable. The
sermon on the mount may be viewed as the heart and core of the ethic
of Jesus. We are told that when He had finished, "the multitudes were
astonished at his teaching: for he taught them as one having authority,
and not as their scribes." In the synagogue at Nazareth the people
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"wondered at the words of grace which proceeded out of his mouth"
(Luke 4:22). Then, there was the time His enemies sent officers to
take Jesus, apparently by force if necessary. The officers came and sat
under the charm of His teac hing for a little time. They returned empty.
handed to those who had sent them. "Why did ye not bring him?" they
w~re ask;~· T~e ~fficers frankly admitted: "No man ever spoke like
t~1s man.. This 1s an unquestionable fact and no sober student of
hist?ry will deny it. No man or system has ever spoken like Jesus
Christ.
·

AN

HOLINESS

.J.e~u~ Christ i.s also incomparable in holiness and purity. The dew
of . innocep;;? n~ve~ depar .~ed from His bro w. "Which of you convicteth
m~ of sin. . He asked one group and none was able . Pontius Pilate
confessed_,
find no fault in the man." After the betrayal Judas
pal_try sum at the feet _of those who had paid
Iscart~t threw d6:n
I have Slllned in that I betrayed innocent blood"
h.fm . '.1nd cried,
(Matthew 27:4j. The writer of Hebrews says th at J esus "was in all
points tempted Iik'e its 'we are, yet without sin" (4:f5). Peter says He
"did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth." This wa:s an achieved
and not a miraculous sinlessness.

''.1

t?e

AN INCOMPARABLE

SAVIOR

In contrast with Christ's sinlessness is man's sinfulness. "All have
sinned" (Romans 3: 23) and we are thus separated from God (Isaiah
59:1,2). Without God's grace man could never be saved. The angel had
announced to Jose ph, "Thou shalt call his name Jesus; for it is he th at
shall save his people from their sins" (Matthew 1: 21). Jesus said, "I
am come to seek and to save that which was lost." John says "the
Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the world" (I John 4:14).
Peter says His death was that of "the just for the unjust" (I Peter
3: 18). ~f there had been no cross for Christ there could be no crown for
us. It there had been no death for Jesus there could be no life for us.
Paul reminds us that we are saved by the mercy of God (Titus
3:5). A man once dreamed that he was alone in a large field. A storm
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was raging. He saw a house and sought entrance. The keeper said this
was the house of Justice and he could not be admitted. Seeing another
house, the man knocked, only to find that this was the house of Law
and he could not get. in. He tried the next house he came to but was
turned away again, being told that this was the house of Mer it. There
was one last house. He knocked on the door. Happily, he was told that
this was the house of Mercy and into it he was gladly welcomed. Just
as the infirm man at Jerusalem learned so long ago (John 5), Jesus
Christ is our true Bethseda-Our
House of Mercy.

.. He taught t~at God. is spirit (John 4:24) and would have us say,
Our _Father, which art m heaven." Of true greatness He said, "But he
that is greatest among you shall be your servant" (Matthew 23: 11).
To teach us. regard. for our fellow man , He gave us the parable of the
good Samaritan. With regard to worldly posse ssions He t aught , "Lay
not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth. . . .but lay up for
y~urselves treasures in heaven. . . .for where your treasure is there
w~ll your heart ~e also" (Matth ew 6:10-21). Jesus taught that there
will be a future hfe in which virtue will be rewarded and vice punished
(~~ .tthew 25). He said, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that
beheveth on me, though he die, yet shall he live" (John 11:25).
INCOMPARABLE

INCOMPARABLE

t,

INCOMPARABLE

INFLUENCE

Being so incomparable
in condescension,
compassion, teaching,
holiness, and saving power, we would also expect that Jesus Christ
would be an incomparable influence.
One of the greatest maxims of life is that "a tree is known by its
fruit." Everywhere the name of Jesus has been taken and where His
teachings have been followed rightly, His incomparable influence has
been felt. And this, in spite of the fact that no man has ever had so
much waged against him. Pagan philosophy, literature
and religion
opposed Him at first. Modern skeptics have joined hands with them
across the centuries, but Jesus rises like the proverbial phoenix from
the fire, conquering the admiration of His foes. Yes, eve n skepti cs
and free-thinkers
lay their trophies of esteem at the feet of the
incomparable Christ. Strauss, for example, said, "Christ stands alone,
and unapproached in the world's history." Rousseau concluded, "Yes,
if the life and death of Socrates are those of a sage, the life and death
of Jesus are those of a God." Schelling affirmed that Chri st was · "the
turning-point of the world's history." Renan said, "Betw een thee and
God there is no longer any distinction." J. S. Mill admitted that "there
is no better rule than so to live that Christ would approve our life."
Indeed as Browning suggests, they
- "Bid us when we least expect it,
Take back our faith." (Farrar, op cit., pp. 41ff)
Ah! my friends, He who was from the first "a sign which sho uld be
spoke n against," whose Cro ss was a "stumbling-block" and "foolishness,"
who se apostles were defamed a s "pestilent fellows and ring -lead er s of
sedition,'' whose Gospel was viewed by Roman historians as a miserable
folly, whose early disciples were looked upon as devotees of a hopeless
superstition, and stigmatized "atheists" and "haters of mankind"-this
Christ whom we proudly preach has claimed worthy followers from
every "tribe, and tongue, and people." The great names of all the arts
and sciences have laid garlands at the feet of Christ. The singing
angels and the bending wise men were the early beginnings of a long
trail of homage which Christ should rightfully receive.
Years ago a number of literary men were assembled in a clubroom
in London. The conversation turn .ed to the great men of the past. One
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of the group asked, "Gentlemen, what would we do if Milton were to
enter this room?" Someone answered , "We would surely give him an
ovation which would compensate for th e tardy recognition given him
in his own day." "And what if Shak es pe are entere d ?" asked anothar.
"We would arise and cro wn him mast er of song ," one quickly replied .
"And what would we do if Je sus Christ wer e to enter this room?"
asked yet another. After a peri od of pr ofoun d sil enc e, Charles Lamb
said with much gravity, "I think we would fall on our faces."
We urge you to believe in Christ with all your he art (Acts 16: 31) ,
confess t he Nam e that is above every nam e (Rom ans 10 : 10) , repent
of your sins (Acts 3 : 19), and be buried with Christ in Baptism (R omans
6: 4). From baptism you are raised to be conformed to the image of the
incomparable Christ.

March 16, 1960
Mr. John F. Reese
Highland Church of Christ
Fifth and Highland
Abilene , Texas
Dear Bro ther Reese:
I am positive that you would like to learn that the church in Dover
New Jersey is "thrilled'' to be able to receive the "Herald of Truth ':
over Channel 11 from New York .
We are approximately 35 miles from New York City. The reception
is perfect - it could not be brighter or clea rer . Without a doubt I believe that this station can be seen in a radius of 50 miles from the
Empire State Building. Millions upon millions of people now have a
chance to learn of the Christ the Son of the Living God. This program
will get into more homes in the Northeast with God's Word in the next
few months than the church has been able to since its beginning in
this e;ection of the country .
We are encouraging the members here to write to WPIX-TV to
express their appreciation .for this fine program. Lord willing, this will
go on for years.
Enclosed is a very small contribution.
God bless the Highl and
church for all the efforts put forth to convert the lost throu gh this
wohderful medium.
Sincerely in Christ,
John Lee New t on
Church of Chri st
118 Quaker Church Road, Mt. 2
Dover, New Jersey

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
ABC and MBS Networks
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

D. WILLEFORD

No. 424

March

13, 1960

It was an eventful day ne ar the historic city of Ca esarea Philipp i
when Christ asked His di sciples , "Who do you say that I am," &nd
Simon Peter answered, "Thou art the Christ ; the son of the Livin g
God" (Matthew 16: 15,16).

These words contain the bedrock principle of the New Testa -ment; namely, the divine Sonship of Christ, and it was upon thi s.
great truth that the Lord promised to build His church (Matthew ·
16:18). After His resurrection,
He declared that "All authority hath
been given unto me in heaven and on earth," and a few days later
He established His church in Jerusalem.
Christ is the only personage who has ever received authority
from heaven to build the church. No man has ever been divinely commissioned to accomplish such a task, and any church founded by a.
man is as human as its founder. Christ Himself said that "Ever y ·
plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be roote d,
up" (Matthew 15:13).
When Moses came to build the tabernacle of Israel, he was warne d'
to build it "according to the pattern" that God gave him (Hebrews .
8: 5). And when Chri st came to build the "gr eater and more perfec t.
tabernacle," the church, His F ath er ga ve Him th e pattern for it. From
this pattern He did not deviate, for He said, "I am come to do thy
will , O God."
Christ was the only
prints by which to build
or instructions to do such
I would not know how
given me a pattern for
and He gave it to His
of the New Testament.

one who ever received a set of divine bluethe church. No man was ever given authority .
a thing. If I. had the ability to found a church ,
to go about it, because the Lord has never
another church. There is just one pattern ,
Son, and He used it in building the churc !il.

The church was established by Christ in A.D. 33 and by the en d
of the first century, congregations sprang up all over the Roman Empire. The first one began in Jerusalem, and it came into existence
through the preaching of the apostles . They were guided into all th e
truth by the Holy Spirit (John 16:13),
and they spoke as He gav e-.
them utterance
(Acts 2: 4). Since th e gospel they preached wa s,
dictated from heaven, it was "th e se ed of the kingdom" (Luke 8: 11) ,
Page 11
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a nd it was by means of the gospel seed that the kingdom was perpetu ated.
On the day of Pentecost the apostles proclaimed the death, burial
and resurrection of Christ to a multitude of Jews who were assembled
in Jerusalem. The sermon brought conviction to their hearts, and
t hey cried out, "Men, and brethren, what shall we do?" The apostle
Peter replied, "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the
n ame of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall
i:"eceive the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2: 38). The Bible says "they
t hat gladly received his word were baptized . . . And the Lord added
Ito the church daily such as should be saved" (Acts 2:41,47).
The people who obeyed the gospel that day were the first
e:iers of the New Testament church, and they made up the first
,congregation of many that were to follow. These congregations
-churches of Christ, for, in writing to the church in Rome, Paul
.. The churches of Christ salute you" (Romans 16:16).

memlocal
were
said,

These local congregations, scattered far and wide, made up the
church universal, and its undenominational
character is emphasized
in the fact that no one name was given to it. The reason Christ's
church is not named is obvious to the thoughtful student; since He
only built one church there was no need to give it a name - to
denominate it, in order to distinguish it from another . If Christ had
built different churches He doubtless would have named them acc ordingly. We give our children names because we recognize other
<C
hildren in the world. If God had planned only one man and one
woman in His creation there would have been no need to name them
A dam and Eve; they could have simply been styled "the man" and
.. the woman." This is admittedly quite element ary but so is underst anding the undenominational
n ature of Christ 's church .
The very word "denomination"

carries with it the idea of division.
to give special
n ames in order to distinguish one from the oth er. But th is is the very
,opposit e of the spirit and purpose of Christ. Surely no one could
su ggest that Christ, who pr ayed so ea rnestly for unity, would call
group s out in different ways so that th ey would be divided.
It means there are many parts and th at it is necessary

Th e con gregations of th e Lord's people were called "church es of
C hrist'' bec ause they belonged to Him, and not because they needed
a denominational title. Th ey did not ne ed a pro per name be cau se all
,of t hem together were "the church of Christ." Thus, the church belo ngs to · Christ, who bought it with His blood. It is Hi s by r igh t
of purchase, and it is not rea sonable for oth ers to claim t ha t which
C hrist owns!
The church of th e New Testament was built by Je sus Christ
Hi mself, but there ar e many churches today which were founded by
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men. We admire Luther, Calvin, Wesley, and others for their zeal and
for th eir courage in opposing errors which they found in the religions
of their day. But these men, along with other tal ented men and women ,
are not founders of th e true church. The church wa s not founded by
men, but by the Lord Himself.
l'iot only did the Son of God found the church, but He is it s
sole a nd complete head, both in heaven and on earth. This is one of
the basic doctrines of the New Testament . No man has been divinely
appointed to share this office with Him. No · group of men, called to gether in council, has any right to assume the power of making religious laws or altering divine laws already made. The right to rule
the church in "all thin gs" was conferred upon Christ, and upon no
other (Ephesians 1: 22,23; Colossians 1: 18).
Ten days after the ascension of Jesus to heaven the Holy Spirit
came upon the apostles at Jerusalem, and empowered them to speak
the message of Christ to the world without error (John 14:26). Thes e
inspired apostles were not lawmakers or legislators in any sense;
rather, they were the channels through which Jesus revealed His
soul-saving words to men.
The first congregation, founded in Jerusalem, began with a recog nition of Christ's supreme authority. In his momentous sermon Peter
declared the recent enthronement
of Jesus and pleaded for all to
recognize Him as Lord. The three thousand who believed the preaching of the apostles on that eventful day of Pentecost acknowledged
the authority of Christ by being baptized "in the name of Jesus Christ, ..
i.e., by the authority of the Lord.

The apostles and their fellow-workers spread out from Jerusalem
and in the process of time there were churches established in other
cities and towns in Judea, in Samaria and in the far reaches of the
Roman Empire. But wherever they went they taught men to respect
and honor Jesus Christ as the sole head of the church and the fountain
of all religious authority .
In a scriptural sense,
Christians. They believed in
Him. A creed, as used in
doctrinal formula defining
true and essential.

Christ was the only creed of the early
Him, trusted Him, loved Him, and obeyed
church history,
is a brief, authoritative ,.
at certain points what is regarded as

But how confusing is the long role of ecclesiastical councils as
mEln wrote their creeds and emphasized their differences! How challenging to our own modern need are the words of Peter, "Thou art ·.
the Christ, the Son of the living God."
This statement is conclusive and it affirms universal truth. Try ·
to outgrow the goals and the challenges that are reflected in thi s ·
confession of faith! It is personal in its identification of the believe r-
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feeble strivings of mortal m en .
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As heresi es and false prophets arose, the apostle John wrote,
"Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: ev ery spirit th at confes se th t hat
Je sus Christ is come in the flesh is of God" (I Jo hn 4:2). And the
L ord Him self said, "Whosoever th erefore shall confess me bef ore men,
h im will I confess also befo r e my Father which is in h ea ven" (Matt hew 10: 32). Paul taught that
"With the heart man believeth unto
r ighteousness;
and with the mouth confession is m ade unto salvati on"
(Romans 10:10). Thus Christ was and is the only creed of chur ches
of Christ.
But let us take a look a t t h e government of the churches of
Christ. It was not compl ex : No elabor a t e, complic ated ec clesia stici sm
existed . One church hi stori an says, "Org anization was very simp le."
Indeed, simplicity is so characteristic
of the whole gospel way that
Paul warned lest we should "be corrupt ed fr om the sim plicit y a nd
the purity" th a t identify the wa I of Christ (II Corinthi ans 11: 3).
Each congregation
governed itself, being independent;
yet all
· were united in that each took Christ as head. There were no eccl es iasti•cal ties binding congregations together, but they were . bound together
•lJy ~ave - th~ strongest of all ties. External arrangement
of gove rn'-lil.ent was not what held them together - it was the internal bond
•of the same interests, . the same desires, and the same affections. Not
'.until men rose who loved power did other forms of government apipear. TJlese forms were patterned after pagan government, particularly
lthat of Rome. ·
Each . local church
of Christ was governed by men known as
-elders. It is important to note that each congregation had its own
elders (Acts 14:23). This mark of the true church was soon lost
sight of when men inverted the plan of God and thus perver .ted it .
· Instead of a plural number of men serving one congregation,
departures
from the New Testament
finally produced a plurality of
congregations
serving one man; commonly known as a bishop.

COLORADO

A LA SKA

Fa ir banks ..........KFRB 8:30 a.m.
Sitka
............KIFW 9 : 00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
AL ABAMA

··1

Annisto n ..........WH MA
Auburn ..............WAUD
Bay Minette ...... WBCA
Birm ing han;i ....WATV
Clant on ............ W KL F
Dec atur ..............WAJF
Dotha n ..............WOOF
Eufa ula ..............WULA
Fl omaton ............W TCB
F lor enc e
..W OWL
Foley ................WHET
Gene va .......... WGEA
Huntsville
......W ASG
Sylacuaga ..........WFEB
· Ta lladega ..........WHTB

1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
12: 30 p.m.
8: 30 a .m.
8 :00 a.m.
12: 30 p.m .
4: 35 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00p.m.

4:35 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
(Saturday)
Troy ....................WTBF 4: 35 p.m.
Tuscaloosa .:......WNPT

. Flagstaff ..............KCLS
Sierra Vista ......KHFH

Then, under New Testament
church government,
each congrega1tfon also had its own deacons. These are men who do not rule over
1 the
church with the elders, but men who, under the elders, serve as
, their special helpers. Many tasks in the church , while requiring ful1fillinent by men of responsibility , are secondary · to the highest task
•.of . ministering the Word of God. Many other tasks "than this pr imary

An sonia ............WADS
Torr ington ........WTOR

Chico
.. KPAY
Los Angeles ......KABC
Paso Robles ....KPRL
San Francisco ...... KGO
San Luis Obispo KVEC
Stockton ..............KWG
San Diego .....:........KGB

8:35 a.m.
6: 36 p.m.

FLORIDA

Fo rt Pierce ....WARN
J ac k sonville ......WP DQ
Miam i ..................WMIE
Milton ................WSRA
New Smyrn a
Beach ..............WSBB
Tam pa .. .............WS UN

7:45 a.m .
8:30 a.m.
6: 80 p.m.
5 :36 p.m.
7:30 a.m.

GEORGIA

Albany ..............WALB
Bremen ............ WWCC
Brunswick ..........WGIG
Cart ersville ......WBHF

ll:SO p.:m.
8: SOa.:m.
6:30 p.m.
6: 36 p.m.

Columbus ..........WPNX
Cordele ..............WMJM

1:30 p.m.
6:36 p.m.

(EDT)
(EDT)

8:00 a.m.
1: 30 p.m.

ARKANSAS

Blytheville ........KLCN
· Camden ............KAMD
Corning ................KCCB
Fayetteville
...... KFAY
Fort .Smith ........KFSA
Jonesboro ..........KBTM
Little Rock ..:.....KARK
McGehee ............KVSA
P aragould ........., KDRS
Prescott .......... KTP A

8:00 a.JIIL

CONNECTICUT

ARIZONA

8: 30 a.m.
4: 35 p.m.
1: 30 p.m.
7:05 a.m.
9: 00 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
6: 30 p.m.

CALIFORNIA

Elders have no authority to change any teaching of Christ or
His gospel. They may not add to it, not subtract from it. They do .
not legislate. It is their task to rule under Christ, to maintain discipline in their flock, to teach the Word of the Lord, and to guard
..and defend the flock.

Denver ..................KOSI

7:35 a.m.
3: 30 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
3: 30 p.m.
7: 35 p.m.
3: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.

F itzgerald ........WBHB
Grif!in ..............WKEU
Hinesville ........ WGML
-LaGrange ..........WLAG
Rome ................ WLAQ
Thomson ..........WTWA
Valdosta ............WGOV

7:36

a.JD.

9:00a.m.
7: 16 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
Z:30 p.m.

IDAHO

Albion ................KMVC
Idaho Falls ............ KID
Nampa ..~.............KFDX
Jerome ................KART
Rupert ................KAYT

8: 00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

ILLINOIS

................ WI,S

1: 30 p.m.

. Lafayette ..........WASK
North vernon ....WOCH
Vincennes ........ WAOV

9:36 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Ii: 35 p.m.

Chicago
IN DIANA

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise Indicated.
Check your local newspaper or radio station for tlmea not 1181:ed.

An a conda ..........KANA
Bozeman ............KBMN
Lewiston ........ KXLO

Fort Dodge ........KVFD 8: 05 a.m .
Sioux City .......... KSCJ 10: 30 p.m .
KANSAS

Saline

En id ..................KCRC
Oklahoma City KBYE
L aw ton
..........KSWO
Pot eau
..........KL CO
Tul sa ..................KTUL
W ewoka ............KWSH

MONTANA

IOWA

..................KSAL

7: 3& LIL

KENTUCKY

Bowling Green WKCT
Corbin
..............WCTT
Danville ..............WHIR
Hopkinsville
....WKOA
H enderson
......WSON
Madisonville ....WFMW
Mayfield ............WNGO
Paducah
............WPAD
Paintsville
..........WSIP
Pikeville ........ WPKE
Somerset ............WSFC

1: 30 p.m.
7:35 p .m .
5:35 p.m.
7:15 a.m.
2: 30 p .m.
6:35 p .m.
2:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
4:35 p.m.
6 : 35 p .m .
4:35 p .m.

LOUISIANA

Ba ton Rouge ..WYNK 1: 30 p .m .
Bogalusa
............WIKC 6:36 p.m.
Shreveport
......KRMD 1:30 p.m .•
Winnfield .......... KVOL 8: 00 a.m .
MARYLAND

Hagerstown

.

NEBRASKA

Ke ar ney ............KGFW
Om a h a ..............KOWH
Reno
NEW
NEW

..............WKNE

Malone

6:35 p.m.
(EDT)
Ma ssena .......... .WMSA 7:00 p.m .
(Saturday)
New York City ..WABC 2:30 p.m .
Ogdensburg
......WELB 6:35 p .m:
(EDT)
NORTH

....

...WICY

Durham

2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m .

Gastonio ............WGNC
Goldsboro ........WFMC
Hendersonville
WHKP
Lenoir ..................WJRI

Burlington

........WBBB

6:35 p.m.

....... ......WTIK

2·:30 p.m.
(EDT)
2:30 p.m .
1:00 p.m.
2: 30 p.m.
6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
6 :35 p.m.
(EDT)

I: ,
~ I

6: 36 p.m.
Mt. Airy

MISSISSIPPI

8:00 a .m .
4: 30 p.m .
9:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m .
6:35 p.m.

MISSOURI

7: 30 p.m.
8: 30 a .m.
1: 00 p.m.
1: 30 p .m .
6:36 p,m.
8: 30 a.m.
9: 00 a.m.

............WSYD

Roanoke
Rapids ................WCBT
Salisbury
NORTH

.......... WSAT

W ilkes -Barre

6:35 p.m..

Toledo

..............WTOL

9 :3 0 a.m .

............ KVSO

1: 30 p.m .

(EDT)

OKLAHOMA

Ardmore

Hartsville
Rock Hill
SOUTH
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....WBSC

..........WHSC
.......... WRHI

5:30 p.m .
8:00 a.m.
6:35 p.m.
(EDT )
6:35 p.m .
9:00 a .m .
9:00 a.m .
6 :35 p.m .
(EDT)
7:35 a .m .
8:35 a .m.
6:35 p .m.
(EDT)
7:30 a.m.
6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
2:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)

DAKOTA

Huron ..................KIJV
Mitchell ............ KORN
Watertown
........KWAT

5:35 p.m.
6: 35 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

McMinnvill e ..WB MC
Nash ville
.... ...WSIX
Oa k Ridge
WOKE
One ida
WBNT
T ulla homa
...W JI G

Athens .... ..........WLAR
Columbia ..........WKRM
F ay etteville
....WEKR
Jackson
.. ..........WTJS
Johnson City .....WETB
Le xin gton ..........WDXL
Mor ristown ......WCRK
Murfreesboro
WGNS

4:35
1:30
7:00
1:30
1:30
1:00
9:35

p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m..
p .m.

1 30 p.m.
7 00 p.m .

9

ooa.m.

4:00 p.m.

1' EXAS

Abile n e
..KRB C 8 : 15 a.m.
Am a rill o
....... K GN C 1: 30 p.m.
Bea umont
KFD M 1 :30 p.m.
Bi g Sp r in g
.. ...KBST 1: 30 p.m.
Bor ge r
....KHUZ 5: 05 p.m
Brow nwood ......KBWD 7:30 p.m.
Clar ksville ...... KC AR 8: 30 a.m.
Dall a s ............. ..KS KY 2: 05 p.m.
Eag le Pass
..KE PS
F r eep ort
K BRZ
Grah a m
....KSWA 4:30 p .m .
H oustonBaytown
......KWBA 1: 30 p.m.
Huntsville
........KSA M 6:00 p.m .
L ongview
... KFRO 1: 30 p.m.
Ma rshall ..
KADO 9: 00 p.m.
Midl a nd .
.KCRS 1:30 p.m.
Monahans ........ KVK M 4 : 35 p.m.
Pampa ................KPDN 4:35 p .m.
Perryton
............KEYE 8:15 a .m.
Pleasanton
......KBOP 8:30 p .m .
Rosenberg
....... ..KFRD 9:00 a.m.
San An gelo
..KGKL 1:30 p.m .
San Antonio ....K MAC 8: 00 a .m.
Snyder
...............KSNY 4: 35 p .m.
Texarkana
.KCMC
UTAH

Provo

KIXX

3: 30 p.m.

......WKVT

1 : 05 p.m.

.........WFHG

6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
8:30 a.m.
6:35 p.m .

VERMONT

Brattleboro
VIRGINIA

Bristol

TENNESSEE
~ I

.............. WIRO

.. WILK

Charleston
........WOKE
Columbia ............WCOS
Florence
..........WJMX
Ge orgetown .... WGTN

4:35 p .m.
4: 30 p .m .
1: 00 p.m.

Ironton

p.m .
a.m.
a .m .
p.m .

CAROLINA

Bennettsville

6:36 p.m.
(EDT)
1:30 p.m.

OHIO

........WCOJ
...WCRO
.......WAK U

..WBPZ
L oc k Haven
....WPHB
Phillipsburg
St at e Coll eg e ..W MAJ
.....WKBI
St. Ma ry's

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Devils Lake ......KDLR
Fargo ..................KXGO
Grand Forks ........KILO
Valley City ........KOVC

Coa tesville
J oh nst own
Latr ob e

T y rone-Altoona WTR N
W as hington ...... WJPA
W ell sboro ..........WNBT

(EDT)

• MINNESOTA

6:35
8:30
8:30
3:30

PENNSYLVANIA

CAROLINA

6: 30 p.m .

Cape Giradeau ....KFVS
Dexter .... ...... KDEX
Kansas City ......KCMO
Rolla .................. KTTR
Springfield ........KWTO
St. Joseph ..........KRES
St. Louis ........KXEN
St. Louis ..............WEW

6: 35 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
4 :30 p.m.

YORK

Detroit .............. WXYZ
Escanaba
..........WDBC
Flint ..................WTRX
Ludington
........WKLA
Muskegon ..........WKBZ

Centerville
........WGLC
Greenwood ...... WABG
Jackson
..............WJDZ
Laurel ................WLAU
Natchez ............ WNAT
Vicksburg
........WQBC

1:05 p .m.

MEXICO

Artesia ................KSVP
Hobbs ................KWEN
Raton ..................KRTN
NEW

Astoria ................KAST
Couquille ..........KWRO
L ake View .. ... KQIK
Por tl and
.. . KWJJ

HAMPSHIRE

Keene

6: 00 p.m.
2: 00 p.m.
9: 00 p.m .
1:00 p.m .
8: 30 a.m.
1:30 p.m .

OREGON

..................KMEO

2:30 p .m .

Eveleth
............ WEVE
Montevideo ...... KDMA

8:05 a.m.

NEVADA

...... WJEJ

MICHIGAN

8 : 05 a.m.
7: 45 a.m .

Fred ericksburg WFV A
P eters burg ...... .WSSV

(EDT)

Radf ord ...... .....WRAD
Wa y nesboro .... WAYB

6:35 p.m.
(EDT)

WASHINGTON

Mt . Ve rn on ........KBRC

9: 30 a.m.

This list Is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
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Omak ........ .. .KOMW 9 15 a.m .
Walla Walla ..... KTEL 3 30 p.m .
Wen a tchee
. ..KUEN 10 15 a.m.
WEST

VIRGINIA

Fairmont
Logan
Montgomery

....... WTCS
.... WLOG
....WMON

2:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)

New
Martinsville
. WETZ
P arker sburg ... WTAP
St. Albans
V{heelihg
Williamson

1:00 p .m.
8:00 a.m.
(Saturday)
WKLC 9 : 30 a.m .
... WKWK 9:00 p.m.
WBTH 5:35 p.m.

WISCONSIN

Beloit
.......WGEZ
Fond du Lac
KFIZ
Green Bay
WDUZ
Madison
WIBA

4:35
4:35
1:30
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a .m.

Manitowoc
Oshkosh
Poynette
R~edsburg
Waupaca
Wau sau

WOMT
WOSH
WIBU
WRDB
WDUX
WSAU

4:35
1:30
4:35
4:35
2:30
9:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CHURCHES

one can be d elegated by elders to their ministering
helpers, the
deacons .
It is not difficult,
then, to discern t h e identifying
mark of the
true church in regard to government.
Under Christ as head, each
congregation
has its own elders who govern it, and it s own deacons
to assist them. This pattern is clearly set forth in the op ening of Paul's
letter to the Philippians . He writes, "to all the saint s in Christ Jesus
that are at Philippi, with the bishops and d eacons" (Philippians
1: 1).

a.m.

WYOMING

Casper ............ WTKO
KWIV
Douglas
KTHE
Th ermopolis

9:15 a.111.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

FOREIGN
BERMUDA

P embroke

ZBM

1:30 p.m.

CANADA

Blind
CJNR 10:15 a.m.
River, Ont.
CKEY 9 ( 15 a.m.
Toronto, Ont .
Weyburn, Sask. CFSL 6:15 p.m.
Winnipeg, Man. CKY 11: 00 p.m.
PHILIPPINE

Manila

ISLANDS

DZAQ

7:30 a.m.

This list is not 100% correct
due to frequent
changes.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise
indicated.
or radio station ,for times not listed.
Check yoL1r local newspaper

February

24, 1960

'Dear Brethren:
Will you please send me radio sermons no. 420-421 of Brother
Willeford's · lessons, they were the best of any on that subject I had
ever heard. . . Some things I wanted to know but could never get
them clear before. I never miss a sermon either radio or TV. I do so
.,
much wish the TV sermons -could be sometimes rather than 8: 30 a.111
.too many peopl .e sleep too .late, then hurry to get off to Sunday school.
I grieve all the time bec a use they don't get them I am so overjoyed
with them. Never in my life at 87 years has been greater. I wish I had
dollars and dollars to put into it, my heart is so much bigger than my
wallet. But I can pray for its success and there' .s no cut down on God's
ability I will continue my prayers for the work. How I do enjoy seeing
Brother Baxter ' s picture and I get it . so good, and oh those lessons he
is putting on now, they to me seem to come from the heavenly sphere .
I am enclosing two dollars to have you send me the sermons as you
announced. God bless all of you who are striving and sacrificing for
·
so great a work.
With much Christian love.
Sincerely,
Minnie 0. Witty
16670 Burgess
Detroit 19, Michigan
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A final characteri stic of churches of Christ is their high standard
of morality. They take the Lord seriously when He said that "Christ
loved the church,
and and gave himself for it ...
Th at h e might
present it to himself a glorious church, not havin g spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing; but that it should be holy and without bl emish" (Ephe sians 5: 25-27). F aithful churches of Chri st work dili ge ntly t h a t this purpose of our Lord may be fulfilled.
They realize that holiness . of life is not an accident. The starting
point is the heart, and the continuing
power is the h ear t . The wish
for a clean heart is easy, but to apply ourselves to th e m aintaining
of one is a life-long demanding endeavor.
Time and again we are called upon to overcome
temptation.
We have beel_! taught by dedicated children of God, and by the Word
of God, to say "No!" and to mean it. Saying "no" at the right time
indicates courage of heart and iron of soul. "No" is the citadel of
character. It is the wall of resistance, the road to reformation.
"No"
has saved more . women from peril than all the knights of chivalry,
and it has retrieved more men from sin than all the la ws of the land.
Faithful Christians do not wait until the hour of t emptation to
decide what is right and what is wrong in life. ·They give dilig ence
to lay up the word of the Lord in t heir he arts until the written word becomes part of the moral fiber of their conscience . Steadily the soil
of life becomes so productive of good purposes and positive qualities
that the weeds of deceit, anxiety, and pleasures
of sin have little
chance to grow.
Each loyal member of the church
Wiseman's "Prayer
of Youth"To build
God's
To walk
This

can say "Amen " to George

a life that's clean, upright, secure,
temple that will through the years
courageously,
steadfast
and sure:
is my prayer.

endure;

To teach a war-torn world the fruits of peace;
To plead that cruelty and hate must cease,
That earth might see goodwill and Jove increase;

W.
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This is my prayer.
By JAMES

To dedicate my life, my youth, my all
To Christ, and then in answer to His call,
Be faithful to each task - the large, the small;
This is my prayer.
(Youth Prayer, in Prayer Poems by 0. V. and Helen
Armstrong;
Abington Press,
Nashville, Tennessee,
1942.)
We invite you to investigate the churches of Christ and their
plea for New Testament Christianity. Our sole aim is to restore the
church as the Lord gave it in the first century, and we need your
help in this undertaking.
Will you obey the gospel this very day - by believing in Christ,
repenting of your sins, and being baptized into the Lord - that
He may add you to His church, and then use you in this great work
of restoration.
March 16, 1960
Highland Church of Christ
Abilene, Texas
RE:-Herald
Gentlemen:

of Truth

I would like to bring to your attention an unusual opportunity
to extend your mission to the overseas areas in the free world.
I am referring to your weekly television film "Herald of Truth"
which can be telecast in its present form in such English speaking
areas of the world as Australia, Philippines, Hawaii, Nigeria, 'etc.
We represent the television transmitters
in these countr.ies and
we would be able to place Herald of Truth on a weekly basis on these
outlets. If you are interested we will be very happy to supply you with
more detailed information pertaining to the time rates, audience and
other details.
If successful, you may in the future consider adding a foreign
language track to your films so that you may be able to show them
in various countries of Europe where television has developed considerably.
By appropriating a relatively small budget, you can find a new
and extensive use overseas for Herald of Truth films which you have
already used in this country.
Cordially yours,
Leo Shore
Program Director
Pan American Broadcasting Co.
380 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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I am putting this sermon subject in the first per ~on because I
realize that it is possible for me to be lost. Paul, the great apostle
to the Gentiles, knew that he could be lost, and that is why he
wrote, "But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest
that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself should
be a castaway" (I Corinthians 9: 27). The same personal danger prompted the apostle to say, "Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall (I Corinthians 10: 12).
There are two classes of people who will be ,ost. The first class
made up of people who never obeyed the gospel.
The Bible warns
that "the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels; in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the gospel" (II Thessalonians 1:7,8).
The second class is made up of people who become Christians
but do not remain faithful. It was such individuals that Peter had
in mind when he said, "If after they have escaped the pollutions of
the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end
is worse with them than the beginning" (II Peter 2:20).
The greatest desire in our heart is that you may be saved, and
with this thought uppermost in our mind, we are reviewing the plan
of salvation that you may know what the Lord expects of you. If
you are in our audience as an unbeliever, what mu st you do to be
saved? The answer is found in the sixteenth chapter of Acts. Paul
and Silas told the jailer of Philippi to believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and then they taught him the word of God that he would
know what to belie ve. He believed the word, repented of his sins,
and was baptized the same hour of the night (Acts 16: 30-34). This is
what the unbeliever must do to be saved.
But perhaps you are in our audience as a believer . What must
you do to be saved? The answer is found in the second chapter of
Acts. The inspired apostles told believers to, "Repent, and be baptized
... in the name of Jesus Chri st for the remission of sins"
(Acts
2: 38). This is what you, too, mu st do for it is commanded of all believers by the authority of Christ .
If you are listening as a penitent b eliever, what must you do to
become a Christian? The Lord answers this question in Acts 22: 16.
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He commanded Paul, who had believed and repented, to "arise and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."
But if you are already a Christian, what must you do to be
saved? We might sum up the answer to this question in the word
"continue." The Lord commended His people for continuing "sted. fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2: 42). Again, He said, "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life" (Revelations 2:10).
It is possible that some of you who are listening at this
are erring and neglectful children of God. If so, what must
to be saved? The Bible answers this question, too. It says,
therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the
of thine heart may be forgiven thee" (Acts 8:22).

moment
you do
"Repent
thought

Thus the Scriptures have answered the question, "What must I
do to be saved?" for every responsible person in our nationwide audience. And may we remind you that thousands of people obeyed the
gospel in the first century after hearing just one sermon that answered
this question for them. Will you be as honest with God, and as prompt
to obey His will?
If we fail to obey the gospel, have we thought of what it will
mean? If I am lost, I know that I cannot blame others. When Adam
sinned,. he blamed his wife, and when Saul, the King of Israel, sinned,
he blamed the people. But we cannot shift the responsibility of disobedience to others, and certainly we cannot lay the blame on God.
He loved us so much that He gave His son for us, and He has showered us with manifold blessings. His acts of love should bring us to
His throne for mercy and forgiveness. Paul challenges us to respond
to His love by saying, "Or despiseth thou the riches of his goodness
and forbearance and longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of
God leadeth thee to repentance"
(Romans 2:4).
If I am lost I cannot blame Christ. Think of what He has done
to save me! He saved others, but He would not save Himself. He died
for my sins! How could I blame Him if lost?
If I am lost I cannot blame the Holy Spirit. Christ sent Him to
the apostles to guide them into all the truth (John 16: 13). He came,
dictated the will of God to the apostles, and they gave us that will
in the form of the New Testament. We have access to it, and if we
refuse to read it and obey it, we cannot blame the Spirit of God.
If I am lost I cannot blame gospel preachers. Too many of them
have taught me, and then put their arms about me and urged me to
be faithful to the Lord.

If I am lost I cannot blame the church. It has not been perfect
because it is made up of erring human beings, but it has worked hard
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to save me. And it has worked hard to save you, too. If you are lost
you cannot blame the church, for it has brought this message to you,
and we have quoted the Scriptures that tell you what to do to be
saved.
If I am lost I will not be lost alone. We will take others with us .
It has been said that one cannot go to heaven without taking some-

one with him, and this is true. But the converse of it is also true,
that we cannot go to hell without taking someone with us. It may be
our own companion who has stood by us through life. It may be our
own son whom we idolize, and for whom we hold the highest hopes.
It may be our own little girl who is the apple of our eye. It may be
a friend who "sticketh closer than a brother" (Proverbs 18: 24). It
may be a neighbor, or ·a neighbor's son or daughter. Or it may be
an employee, or our fellow worker in the office. We all have enough
influence over others that if we are lo~t others will be lost, too. This
is one of the reasons why I cannot afford to be lost. It brings tragedy
to me and to those I love.
If I am lost it will be forever. It will not be for a day, or a year,
or a thousand years, but forever. The Lord says the wicked "shall go
away into eternal punishment: but the righteous into eternal llfe"
(Matthew 25:46). The punishment
of the ungodly is co-existent with
the bliss of the righteous, and they are both eternal.

We are living in a day when eternal punishment is being minimized
and soft pedaled. Even preachers refuse to discuss it, and the people
are lulled into a false sense of security. But why should we not face
it? It is as much a part of God's word in the twentieth century as
it was in the first century. Hell is still the place "Where the worm
die th not, and the fire is not quenched" (Mark 9: 43). It is still the
place where "the smoke of their tor ment ascendeth up for ever and
ever; and they have no rest day nor night" (Revelation 14:11). It is
still the place of "outer darkness" where "there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth" (Matthew 8: 12). Ignore it if we will, but it still
exists, and we have gained nothing by closing our eyes to its realities.
It is difficult for us to believe in hell because we know that God
is good, and we cannot understand how He could send men to such
a place. But we overlook one point; namely that God does not send us
there. He does everything within His power, that does not violate
man's free will, to keep us out of the place. He did not make hell for
us. He made it for "the devil and his angels" (Matthew 25: 41) after
they had sinned against Him. It was created for angelic beings after
they became criminal s. They "kept not their first estate, but left
their own habitation" (Jude 6), which God had given them , and so
another abode had to be provided for them. Hell became their home,
and it will become ours only if we live in rebellion to God's will.
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The Lord is "longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to repentance"
(II Peter 3:9) . But
Christ warns the disobedient that "If ye believe not that I am he,
ye shall die in your sins," and "Whither I go, ye cannot come" (John
8: 22,24). Hell will certainly be the abode of the wicked, but God is
not to blame if we go there. He sacrificed His son that · we might
escape the place. Why, then, should we blame Him if we are lost?
I can never comprehend the tragedy of being lost while I dwell
upon the earth for there is nothing here that is comparable to it .
I remember reading how the Turks, who were our enemies in World
War I, would surround a city after th ey had vanquished its defenders,
and then set the torch to it . They would draw up· a cordon of troops
completely around the city, and at a given time each soldier would
fling his faggot into the nearest building. Thus, a circle of fire was
started which swept toward the center of the town, forcing men,
women, and children toward the heart of it. Slowly the flames ate
toward the business district, and slowly the helpless people were
pushed back into a seething mass of humanity. In time the flames, and
smoke engulfed them all, and in the midst of an unspeakable holocaust
thousands died horribly.
After reading such an account, we are prone to ask, "Could
anything be worse than this?" And we are forced to answer, Yes;
being lost is far worse.
A few years ago a fourteen year old boy was walking across a
ranch in South Texas, and in some way he fell into an old abandoned
cistern. The cistern was round in shape with a two-foot opening at
the top. It was made of concrete, and had been the source of water
for a ranch house, lon g since removed from the premises. When the
house was moved, someone forgot to fill up the cistern, and the
boy of our story fell into it.
Frantically the little fellow fried to climb out but eac h time he
fell back. More than once he nearly reached the top, but heartbreaking failure was the result of each e,ffort. There was about . two fee t
of water in the cistern, and the boy could not sit down or lie down.
He was forced to stand until he sank down in death. No one can
ever imagine the numb er of briny tears that flowed from his eyes,
the fear and lonelin ess that swept over his soul.
Friends, family and police were searching for this lad, but they
did not find him in tim e. He had died within the darken ed confines
of the old cister n without a friendly hand to minister to him, or a
kindly voice to sooth e his woes .
We may ask, "Could anything be worse than this?" but agai n
we are forced to answ er in the affirmative . To be lost etern ally is a
thousand, yea, a million times worse!
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And so if I am lost I will never realize what it will really be like
until I experience it. May the Lord help me to escape it.
If I am lost I will miss heaven, and this I cannot afford to do.
Let me make any mistake except this one. I had rather fail in business a thousand times, and drink the dregs of poverty all of my days
than to miss heaven. No human language can fully describe it. Mine
eyes have seen the snow-capped Rockies, the Green Mountains of Vermont, and other towering peaks; they have beheld the frothing foam
of the seas, and the dancing flowers upon a thousand hills, but they
have never beheld anyt hing comparable to heaven .

Mine ears have listened to superb singing, and illuminating sermons. They have heard the words
of love spoken by family and
friends, but they have never listened to anything ·comparable to, "The
Song of the Lamb."
My mind has dreamed
of castles that no architect could sketch,
and no contractor could build, but it has never imagined anything
half so lovely as heaven.
The Lord describes heaven as "an inheritance incorruptable, and
undefiled, and that fadet h not away" (I Peter 1: 4). He calls it a "better country" than our earthly land. I enjoy the mountains, the rivers ,
our forests, the flowers and fields, the forked lightning of a summer night's storm, and all the other glories of nature, but I know that
this earth is not suitable as a permanent dwelling place. There are
too many heartaches, and sorrows; too many goodbye s and disappointments for it to be our permanent abode.
The Lord describes

heav en as a home, and this I can understand.
to have a happy hom e all of my days.
The first years of my life, spent in a modest little house in East
Texas, were happy years. We did not have much material wealth, but
there were four children and our parents loved us all. When Mother
and Dad died, my brother and I who were eight and thirteen at the time,
went to Boles Orphan Home near Quinl a n, Texas, to live. At Boles we
still had a happy home and so when the Lord calls heaven a hom e,
I have a good idea of what He has in mind . Our homes here upon
the earth perish with the using, but the home of God is eterna l in
the heavens.
It has been my good fortune

And finally, the Lord describes heaven as a great city that Heth
foursquare. It is fifteen hundred miles high, and fifte en hundr ed long,
and fifteen hundred wide. These figures are given no doubt to t ell
us that heaven is spacious enough to house all the redeemed whatever
the number may be. This great city has foundations that are garnished with precious stones, and eac h gate is a pearl. The river
of life flows through it, and on either side of the river is
the tree of life. The Bible says "there shall · be no night there; and
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need no candle, neither light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth
light." And the Bible also sll.ys of the dwellers in that city that
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any
pain: for the former things are passed away" (Revelation 21:4).

The difficulty we have in appreciating
the beauties of heaven
may be illustrat ed in a simple little story. A baby girl came to a family
without sight. The doctors held out hope to the parents that after
the child was seven or eight years of age, they could perform an operation and restore her sight. During the intervening
years, while
they were waiting, the mother se t h erse lf to th e task of describing
th e things the little girl wou ld later see. She pictured the golden
glory of a sunset, the pale y ellow glow of the harvest moon, the
grass and flowers, and all the other phenomena of nature and the little
girl always answered, "Yes, mommy, I understand."
'
Aft er awhile the time came for surgery, and it was done. The
child's eyes were swathed in bandages for several days, and then
came the time for their removal. The girl was placed before a picture
window. The parents were filled with mixed emotions, and the doctors
were tense. ,vhat if she could not see? But they had to know, and the
bandages were removed.
The little girl blinked · her eyes for a moment, and then cried
exultin gly, "Mother, why didn't you tell me it was like this?" The
mother replied , "I tried, my child , but you just could not understand."
And so it will be with heaven. The father has tried to tell us ,
but we can never fully understand until
we are swept by the angels
into this paradise of God. But if I am lost, I will miss all of this. I pray
earnestly that it will never happen to me-or you!
March 7, 1960
Her ald of Truth
Abilene, Texas
Gentlemen:
Thank you for showing us the pilot film TV-100 at Riverside Sunday
night, March 6th. It was wonderful! !
Having been a member of the Lord's church for some 30 years J
thought the film VERY moving ·· so much so that it is impossible to
descr ibe the feeling.
I am enclosing my check herewith which I did not get to give last
night. Also, will you please send me one copy of the above message to
use with others? Thank you.
In Christian love,
Mrs. Robert Brubaker
2321 Honeysuckle
Fort Worth 11, Texas
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Most of us are int erested in traveling to far · away places, and
seeing unusual things. Our excitement
mounts as the time of departure draws near, and it is with difficulty that we await the time
to say "goodbye."
But whether or not we ever do any traveling, there is one trip
we shall all take - not into a n ew city , nor countr y, but into a
new world. We ref er, of course, to the journey we begin at death.
Many trips we take in this world are optional, but this one is necessary. The Lord says, "it is appointed un to men once to die, but after
this the judgment"
(Hebrews 9: 27). It als o says that "The days of
our years are threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength
they can be fourscore years, yet is there strength, labor and sorrow;
for it is soon cut off, and we fly away" (Psalms 90: 10).
We return from most trips, but not from this one into the next
world. The prophet Job expressed this truth when he said, "When
a few years are com e, then I shall go the way whence I shall not return"
(Job 16:22) . And David added, after he had lost his little son, "But
now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? can I bring him back again?
I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me" (II Samuel 12 :23).
When we start on most trips, our friends rejoice but · when
we start on the journey into the next world they weep. It is always
sad to give ·up the companionship of friends even if '\Ve !~ave faith
that we shall see them again. The Lord does not forbid our sorrowing for Christian loved ones who have departed this life, but He
does forbid our sorrowing "as those who have no hope" (I Th essa lonians
4: 13). When we take a trip in this world,
we usually take someone
with us, but on the journey into the next world we go without an
earthly friend or relative to accompany us, and yet the child of God
does not go alone, for with the psalmist of Israel he can sing, "Yea
though I walk through the valley of the .shadow of de at h, I will fear
no evil: for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff they comfort
me" (Psalms 23:4). 'fhe faithful Christian never walks alone, either
in life or in death.
When we take an earthly journey, we usually prepare for it, and
we would hardly think of taking . a trans-continental
trip, or a transoceanic trip without preparing for weeks ahead for it. But what of .our
journey into the next world? Many give _no thought to it. However,
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about it, for we are going to mee t

We need to prepare because "all have sinned, and come short
of the glory of God" (Romans 3: 23). Sin may not enter the portals of
heaven, and this truth led Solomon to cry : "Fear God, and keep his
commandments;
for this is the whole duty of man. For God shall
bring every work into judgment with every secret thing, wheth er it
be good, or whether it be evil" (Eccle siastes 12: 13,14). And Amos,
another Old Testament prophet, cried, "Prepare to meet thy God, 0
Israel" (Amos 4: 12).
Only those who are prepared will be saved, for heaven is a prepared place for people who are prepared for it. The Savior taught this
truth in the parable of the ten virgins. When the bridegroom came, the
virgins "That were ready went in with him to the marria ge, and
the door was shut" (Matthew 25:10). Aftei;-ward came the other virgins, after hasty and belated preparation, saying, "Lord, Lord, open .to
us." But he answered, "Verily I say unto you, I know you not." They
were too late, and the door was shut forever.
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another
man came and offered his services as a guide. 'I'he
traveler as}l:ed him, too, "Have you been to the village where I wish
to go?" The man replied, "No, but I have been to the top of the
mountain and beheld the village from afar!" The traveler said, "You
will not do."
A third man came and offered to guide the ti;-avele:r to his destination. He was asked the same question, "Have you been to the village
where I wish to go?" And he answered, "Sir, the village to which you
are going is my home." The traveler gladly took tb,is man as his
guide at once, for he wanted someone who had gone the whole way.
And so it is with Christ as our guide to heaven. He ha .s been the
whole way, and He knows how to guide us to that heavenly city.
Whe .n one travel1;1 down the highways of America, he usually follows a road map, and for our journey into the next world tue I.iqrd
has provided us with a road map - the Bii;>le. David says, "Thou shalt
guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory" (Psalms
73:24). He also said, "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path" (Psalms 119:105). Christ said, "the word that I have
spoken, the same shall judge you in the last day."

We prepare for every other trip, why shouldn't we prepare for the
journey into the next world? Surely we do not wish to be like the
master who died, and when his friends commented on his having gone
to heaven, his old slave, Mose, shook his head in disbelief. "I don't
reckon mastuh John went there" said old Mose. "He always pack
his bags and talk about where he's goin for days before he leaves ,
but I nevah heah him say anything about goin to heab'n. No, I don't
reckon mastuh John went there."

The Lord gave us the Bible as our map, and Ife expects us to
study it. He says, "Seek ye out of the book of the Lord , and reacf'
(Isaiah 34:16). To Timothy, the apostle Paul said, "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth" (II Timothy 2: 15). The Bereans
were commended because they "received the word with all readiness
of mind, and searched the scriptures daily" (Acts 17: 11).

We may find our own way from place to place here on the earth,
but on the journey into the next world we must have a guide. The
Bible plainly says "it is not in man that walketh to direct his own
steps" (Jeremiah 10:23). We may think we can direct our own paths,
but the Lord who made us says that "the way of man is not in himself." He warns that there "is a way which seemeth right unto a
man, but the end thereof are the ways of death" (Proverbs 14:12).

Our road map for the journey into the next world is perfect. It
never needs to be revised. David says, "The law of the Lorq is perfect, converting the soul" (Psalms 19 : 7). Paul says the Scripture "is
given by inspiration of God, a nd is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
That the man
of God may be perfect, throughly furnished up.to all good works" (II
Timothy 3: 16,17). And Peter adds that "his divine power hath given
unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, throu gh the
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue " (II Peter

Christ is the only one who could say, "I am the way, the truth,
and the life,'' and "no man cometh unto the Father, but by mef' (John
14: 6). Since He has travel ed the way, and is the way, He offers to be
our guide. And why should we not trust Him since He knows the way?
His ability to guide us may be illu strated in the story of a man traveling
in a distant land. His journey led over high mountains and he sought
a guide who could direct him. One man offered his services, and the
traveler asked him: "Have you been to the village where I wish to
go?" The applicant replied, "No, but I have been part of the way,
and I have heard others talk about the rest of the way." The traveler
answered, "You will not do."

1:3).

As we journey through life, does lt make any difference which
road we travel? The psychologist, the teacher, the doctor answers
Yes, but the average religionist replies No. We must be right in every
field except religion, and here sincerity makes anything right!
Church
roads that
which road
illustration

members sometimes illustrate
lead into a great city. They
we take because they all lead
is not applicable to the way

the way to heaven by many
say it makes no difference
to the same place . But this
to heaven. It does not even
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apply to many situations here upon the earth. For instance, Key West,
Florida, has just one highway leading into it, and if one would go
there by automobile, he must travel this road. He cannot motor down
the highway of his choice because there is no alternate route!

is hard" indeed! (Proverbs 13: 15). The selfish rich man traveled this
road , but in the end there was no relief for his tormenting
thirst.
The lukewarm church members of Laodicea traveled this road, but God
rejected them by sp ewing them out of His mouth.

Why should we conclude that there are many ways to
when Christ says He is the way? Are there many Christs? Is He
into spiritual roadways that lead in every direction? If this be
is understandable
why the world is groping about in a state
fusion and dismay.

,, But thank God, ..it is not true! Our Lord promised . that when -Jews
and Gentiles were brought together in Him there would be . "one fold,
and one shepherd" (John 10 : 16). He said the two peoples would become fellowheirs · 111 the same body, the church (E .phesians 2:6). There
would not · be two spiritual bodies, or churches,' s·o -they could · travel
toJ:ieaven by "the church o'f · their choice:" '
'
.,

The other road we may travel is called "the strait and narrow
way." · It, too, is traveled with difficulty because of the obstacles
Satan places in our path, but it leads to life everlasting. And even
though it is diffi cult and narrow, it is a plain way. Christ says, ''If
any man . will do his (the Father 's) will h e shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or wheth er I speak of myself" (John 7:17). And
the apostle Paul spe aks of "th e simplicity that is in Christ" (II Corinthians 11:3). As we tra ve l up on the earth, we may get vague directions,
but the Lord says of the rq a d to heaven that "wayfaring men, though
fools, shall not err therein" (Isaiah 35: 8) . If we miss the way, it is
because we have let the god of this world blind .our -minp.s· to the
gospel (II Corinthians 4:3,4).

There is one road to heaven, and we must all tr .ave.I _it. ,CJ:\rist je
that way, and we get on the way by accepting Him .j The , Bible . say~
"For ye are all the children of : God by . faith in Christ . J _es.m1.' _For ;.as
many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ"
(Galatians 3: 26°27). Faith ·1eads' us · to· the r way of · life, and ba ptism
puts us into the way.
'
"

The road to heaven is called, "The way of hoHnes .s," and ' the
Lord says "the unclean shall not pass ov er it" (Isaiah 35: 8). Those who
trav el this way must pattern their. , .liv es after Christ, for the apostle
Pet er says, "hereunto were ye caiied: because Christ also suffered
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps" (I Peter
2:23 ) .

heaven
divided
true , lt
of con-

. -.! '

.· Sometimes we .find ourselves on · the wrong . roa<l as we travel
across the land, but we do not stay on the wrong road. We find the
right one and get on it. This happened to the Ethiopian eunuch as he
traveled the highway of life. For years he had worshipped under the
law of Moses, but when he learned that the gospel of Christ had
taken its place, he confessed his faith in Christ, and was baptized
into Him. He then went on his way rejoicing (Acts 8: 39).
When we find ourselves on the wrong road religiously, there le
but ·_one honorable thing for us to do if we are honest, and that is to
make a change . Paul made such a change when he learned he was in
error, and so did many others of whom we read in the New -Testament.
When we find the right road, it is not enough simply to get on
travel it. The Lord says we are to grow in grace and
knowledge, and that we must go on unto perfection (II Peter 3: 18;
Hebrews 6:1). We cannot stand still and go to heaven, for the Lord
says we must strive to enter it.
it. We must

There are two ways that every man may travel, but only one of
them leads to heaven. One of these roads is styled the broad way
"that leadeth to destruction,." and the Bible says "many there be
which go in thereat" (Matthew 7: 13). It is easy to get on this road,
but traveling it becomes more difficult with every mile · of the way.
The sinner will find sooner or later that "the way of the transgressor

The ' road to heaven is an upward way because it _leads toward
the everlasting
hills of God. It is not an easy road, but it is a
heavenly road tha t l ea ds us to an eternal home. Paul had this thought
in mind when he wrote to the Philippi ans: "Brethren, I count not
myself to have apprehended:
but this on e thing I do , forgetting those
things which are behind, and rea ching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus" (Philippi ans 3: 13,14).
One thing we know, namely, that the road we travel here will
determine our destiny when we t ake our journey into the next world.
We cannot travel the broad way and arrive in heaven for the broad
way leads to destruction. The way we travel here will determine our
de stina tion hereafter .
Perhaps you have longed to give up sin and travel the way or
holiness, but you have neglected to take the step. Why not do so
today? If you continue to del ay, you may find yourself in the position
of a housewife who grew a yard full of beautiful flowers. All summer
long she planned to catch their beauty on some color film, but each day
was a busy one.
It was peach canning season, and soon the blackberries were simply
begging to be stripped of their fragrant fruitage. Then the grapes
ripened and had to be picked. The lady was so tired when her work
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were put off one day, and another,
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Then it happened! She awoke one morning shivering, and when
looked out at the flowers, the blossoms looked as though they
been cooked! The eastern sky was blue and rose and gold, and
shining pitilessly on the wreckage in
sun cai;ne up majestically,
back yard. Frost had fa,Ilen in her garden, and she was too late
pictures.

GRANDMOTHER
HASN'T
CHANGED...

How true th .is story is to spi_ritual life. We put off obedience to
the gospel until it is time to begin the journey into the next world
a~d thei;t we have to go aloµe - without God and without hope.
T!J.a,t is why the Lor(,\ cries, "Behold, now is the acceptec;I ti~e; now
ill tl).e d,ay of salvation" (II Qorint~ians 6: 2; Moffatt tra,nslation).
If you are in the position where you have to say, "The harvest is
past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved," why not ol;>ey
the Lord today t~!lt you may be ready for that hour when you must
begin your journey into the next world?

March 14, 1960
Elders
Highland Church of Christ
Fifth and Highland
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brethren:
We are so pleased that the new television series is seen here over
channel 11, WPIX, on Saturdays. It was given a star again this week
by the New York Times (indicating a program of unusual interest). It
immediately follows another religious program (a Lutheran one, slanted for children) and this is an asset, I'm sure.
The members here have gotten friends to listen in, and I hea rd
some good comments yesterday. We have put the time and station on
our mov able letter bulletin board outside the church building and in our
weekly bulletin. We are having a printed bulletin worked up for next
week, and we hope to adve rtize the program by distributing these from
door to door in the neighborhood. Naturally, we announce it at every
service.
I will keep you posted on the effects of the program. May God
richly bless you for your vision and zeal in making this t elevision
series a reality.

H . Rockey

METHOD

OF GETTING

As a little
gil"I befol"e the turn
of the centul"y Gl"andmothel" tl"aveled by hol"se and buggy and 15
miles was
a pl"etty
good day's
joumey.
Today, by jet plane, she
can tl"avel 15 miles in just one and
one-half minutes!
G1"andmothe1" would
Indeed
be
handicapped
if
she
insisted
on
hol"se and
buggy
tl"anspol"tation
today.
And so will Chl"istians
in
their" efforts to teach all nations,
if the best means of communicaal"e not used.
tion available
Radio and television
al"e among
the most advanced
media
avail-

THERE

able in OUI" age fol" l"eaching millions
of souls with
New Testament Chl"istianity.
With your" as,.
sistance,
the
H E RA L D
OF
l"adio and television
sel"ies
TRUTH
has a potential
audience
of 100
million
each week this year".
We
cannot
afford
to depend on the
hol"se and buggy In the jet age of
today.
May we ul"ge you to contl"ibute
now and often as possible gr"eat evangelistic
wol"k.
to this
Each moment that we delay can
mean eternal destl"uction
fol" some
soul in need of salvation.
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